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Skin Care
During Cold
Winter Months
Hit the Slopes, But Be Prepared
A Guide to Prevent Injuries
Skiing and snowboarding are close to
home and have become favorite past
times to those in our area. Just a short
drive up the mountain provides our
community with a fun yet physically
demanding activity.
Hitting the slopes requires optimizing
balance, endurance, core strength, and
flexibility. Focusing and implementing
these four main ideas into your workout
during your pre-season routine, can
maximize your enjoyment on the slopes
while also minimizing your risk of injury.
Just as you prepare your gear, you should
also prepare your body. It is wise to begin
your pre-season with a program geared
to all ski and snowboard enthusiasts six
weeks prior to hitting the slopes, but
pre-season conditioning can be
implemented at any time.
An under-conditioned athlete could fall
prey to injury. This sport requires a lot of
energy and great demand on the thigh
muscles. A preseason program that
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consists of aerobic conditioning and quad
strengthening can help. Stronger legs can
mean less injuries, and will also keep you
on the mountain longer.
Our team at The Center for Sports
Medicine want to make sure you are safe
and can do the activities you love during
the winter months. We have developed a
preseason plan to fine tune your body and
get it in its optimal condition for mountain
fun. Give us a call, the mountain is white
and calling your name!
To receive guidance on our Ski Program,
call our phone number at
209-536-5797 or visit our web-page at
www.SonoraMedicalCenter.org
Although winter and snow sports can be
great fun, they also bring the risk of
frostbite. See page 4 for a complete
guide in staying safe.

Cold air outside and central heat indoors
can strip moisture from your skin making it
itchy and dry. Staying active is hard when
you have cracked skin, so taking
precautions before and after facing the
cold is key. Follow these preventive
measures this winter season:
•
•

•
•
•
•

Bundle up, avoid windburn and
prolonged exposure to cold air.
Eat foods full of healthy 		
monounsaturated fats and omega-3
fatty acids
Load up on vitamin-C rich produce
Take warm or lukewarm showers for
10 minutes or less
Drink plenty of water
Use a humidifier

Start following these tips early, and your
skin will thank you this winter season.

Featured Team Member
We recently welcomed Jenna Bishop to the Center for Sports
Medicine Team. She is not only a Physical Therapist, but a very
involved Athletic Trainer to the Sonora High School Football Team.
Jennifer “Jenna” Bishop is from
Winchester, VA and moved to Sonora in
2012 to join the Bones Physical Therapy
team. She graduated from Shenandoah
University in 2011 with a Doctorate of
Physical Therapy and a Masters of Athletic
Training. Her athletic and sports
rehabilitation experience includes
internships with the University of Arizona
football and baseball teams and Virginia
Tech’s football program. Jenna is certified
in Functional Movement Screens (FMS)
as well as Selective Functional Movement
Assessment.
Jenna chose physical therapy because
she has always enjoyed the medical field
and wanted to stay in an orthopedic,
sports-medicine setting. Jenna says the
most rewarding part of her job is “Seeing
people succeed when they thought they
would never recover from an injury or

surgery.” Jenna has just finished her
Athletic Training season with the Mother
Lode League Champion Sonora High
School Football Team. She was not only

“It’s great being able to see a
kid come back from an injury
and be able to help them
return to the sport they love.”
Jennifer Bishop, PT, DPT, ATC

there to assist with the team’s injuries, but
was also in charge of the ImPACT
concussion management program for all
the players.
John Brunolli speaks very highly of his
co-worker’s performance. “She has the
unique skill of maintaining high
professionalism while being able to relate

Taking Winter Workouts Indoors
Winter months tend to be tough for many
to keep up their active lifestyle. Let’s be
honest, when the weather is cold, the
warm fire and eggnog tend to speak a little
louder. The holidays are tough, stressful
and hard on the midline. These are all the
more reason to keep your routine up and
stay active. If you are normally an outdoor
adventurist, it may be a good time to mix it
up and seek other indoor choices to keep
you moving.
Here are some great choices to utilize
when the weather is dampening your
workout:
Yoga- strengthen and lengthen your muscles leaving you feeling invigorated and
energetic.
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Kick Boxing- use muscles in a quick
manner that tones as well as develops
endurance.
Indoor Rock Climbing- works all muscle
groups while using and improving balance
and coordination.
TRX- integrate strength and stability
through suspension training.
Barre- enhance your posture, balance and
alignment.
Bounce- high-cardio, joint friendly,
high-adrenaline, low-impact fun done on a
mini trampoline.

to the specific needs of the high school
athlete,” he said.
“Working with the football team is
sometimes the best part of my day,” says
Jenna. “I get to help with injury prevention
and treatment while spending time outside
watching football.” Jenna attended every
practice and game throughout the fall
season. John adds, “She has done an
outstanding job providing athletic
training services to the Sonora High
School football team as well as other
sports. We are lucky to have her as part of
our programs team.”
We all agree and are happy to welcome
Jenna to our Sports Medicine team and
believe that she is a great asset to the
community.

Racquetball- improves coordination, agility,
balance, explosiveness and suppleness.
Pilates- emphasizing proper breathing,
correct spinal and pelvic alignment.
Spin-bike training that builds your cardio,
strength and endurance.
When deciding that outdoors is where you
want to be, make sure to dress in
layers, protect your hands and feet, and pay
attention to the forecast. This can help you
stay safe and warm while exercising in cold
weather.

Did You Know?
Dehydration happens just
as easily in winter as in
the heat of the summer.
Winter dehydration can cause
exhaustion, muscle fatigue,
cramps, loss of coordination and
even stroke. When dehydrated,
you can also become more
susceptible to winter colds
and flu.
It is necessary to keep your
body hydrated to stay healthy
and able to stay active. Just

Ankles &
Basketball
Basketball is a fun and very popular sport,
especially among children and young
adults. But like all sports, it carries a risk
for injury, whether played in an organized
league, with friends at school or in your
driveway, the chances of an ankle injury is
rather high. Ankles take quite a
beating and injuries can occur from
running, quick starts and stops, jumping,
cutting, and direct contact with other
players.
The American College of Foot and Ankle
Surgeons suggests that basketball players
should be aware of the following:
•
Inversion ankle sprains can damage
the ankle ligaments, and can also
be associated with peroneal tendon
injuries, fractures, and chronic ankle
instability.
•
Overuse and excessive training can
lead to heel pain (plantar fasciitis),
Achilles tendonitis, sesamoiditis,
stress fractures, posterior tibial
tendonitis (or PTTD), and calcaneal
apophysitis in children and 		
adolescents.
Ankle sprains, one of the most common
sports injuries in basketball, can be
difficult to prevent. They can occur from
landing improperly from a jump or twisting
while falling.

Prompt evaluation and treatment by a
qualified physician is important. It is possible
that the “sprain” is actually an ankle fracture
and treatment for these two conditions are
very different. It is important not to forget
about rehab as well. An ankle that has not
been properly healed and strengthened is
more likely to suffer repeated sprains,
leading to chronic ankle instability.
What we recommend:
•
Stretching exercises and gradual
warm-up before beginning vigorous play.
•
Shoes that are basketball-specific with
lots of ankle support and shock
absorption
If an injury does occur it is important to
strengthen the injured part back to its
pre-injury condition. If not treated correctly
and fully, it will continue to remain weak and
predispose the athlete to re-injury. Getting
treatment and being patient is key to proper
healing.

because your body isn’t
sweating like it does on hot
summer days, doesn’t mean
you’re not losing water vapors
through your breath.
As you may already know, being
thirsty is a signal that your body
is already on its way to
dehydration. So keep a bottle of
water with you at all times.
In short, staying hydrated all
year round is essential to your
overall health. So drink up!

Follow these first aid steps if
you suspect frostbite:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Check for hypothermia
Protect your skin from further exposure
Get out of the cold
Rewarm the frostbitten area by
submerging it in warm water
If there’s any chance the affected areas
will freeze again, don’t thaw them
Take pain medication if needed
Do not use dry heat such as heaters,
fireplaces or heating pads
Don’t walk on frostbitten feet or toes if
possible

What are the symptoms and stages
of frostbite?

Frostbite is damage to the skin and underlying tissues caused by extreme cold. Frostbite is the most
common freezing injury. It usually affects areas like the hands, feet, ears, nose, chin and lips, but can
affect any part of the body.

Frostnip: The early state, or frostnip, usually causes symptoms of pins and needles, tingling, throbbing, aching
or numbness. Frostnip may show as white patches on numb skin.
Intermediate: The intermediate stage of frostbite involves more tissue damage after a longer exposure to cold.
The frostbitten skin may feel hard and frozen. This turns red and blisters once the person warms up again and
can be painful. Afterwards this superficial frostbite may leave some swelling and itching. Medical attention will be
needed to make sure there is no lasting damage.
Advanced: The advanced state of frostbite is called deep frostbite and requires urgent medical attention. It may involve damage deeper under
the skin, to tendons, muscles, bones and nerves. The affected skin may look blotchy, white or blue. After it thaws out, blisters and black scabs
may appear. If any tissue has died, it may need to be surgically removed to help prevent infection. The longer the exposure to extreme cold,
the worse the damage can become. Further damage can happen after repeated, thawing and freezing.

Our experts are available 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday to answer your questions, schedule appointments and give you peace of
mind. These specialists work together and share their expertise to deliver the precise, customized treatment for maximum recovery. 		
Call 209-536-5797.
We have sports medicine specialists to meet your needs in Angels Camp and Sonora:

Orthopedic Surgeons:
Sierra Orthopedic Institute			
Angels Camp Orthopedics			
Ariana DeMers, DO				
Christopher Krpan, DO
James Ivy Boyd III, MD				
23 N. Main Street, Angels Camp
Thomas McDonald, MD				209-736-1147
680 Guzzi Lane, Suite 105, Sonora
209-532-0126
Physical Therapy Clinics:
SRMC Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation
Bones Sports Medicine & Rehab.
Angels Camp Physical Therapy
1000 Greenley Road, Sonora			
13808 Mono Way, Sonora		
457 South Main Street, Angels Camp
209-536-5040 					209-532-2928				209-736-9266
Community Partner:
Peak Performance Care Physical Therapy
19 Bradford Street, Sonora
209-532-1288

